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B. M. BERRYIf yon arc one of our subs
criber! give us your news ; 
we will publish It 25c2 btes

tins
і Lynn Valley PEACHES 
: PECHES Lynn Valley

і Buy Now and Save ! 
і Eaton’s BJJLK TEA 

THE Eaton à la pesée

All Kinds ot Insurance

Ч*
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without any charge. WEEKLY NEWS Telephone 168 lb 25c І 
21ci ‘

I : No. 144 HDMUND6TON, N. B. AUGUST, ЗШ. 1933.
Edmunds ton, N. B.

і Heilman's

MAYONNAISE ZSUBSCRIPTION
1 feer, parable In advance «2 00

8 ozPrince of Wales’ Gay Togs 
Brighten Up British Courses

His Excellency read the lesson.
The first big game hunters of the 

season have put in an appearance 
here in the persons of William N. 
Beach, p past president of the Penn
sylvanie Ornent Company, and Pa
ris RueseU, prominent corporation 
lawyer, both of New York City. By 
no mean? Mr Beach’s first excursion 
into this country, he intends to oc- j 
cupy some time of this month’s trip 
in the Rockies taking movies of 
sheep, moose, elk, goat and Caribou 
following which the two hunters 
will go after the game with a gun. 
Mr Beach is noted for his expetit- 
tloi s in’o Canada, Alaska and Afri
ca after big game. Present plans of 
the party, which is in charge of 
Jack Brewster, the well known gui
de, are to make Dewona, Alberta, 
their starting point arid work up 
the Srouky River and come out cf 
he mountains by way of Mount Rob
son arid take the Canadian Natio
nal Railways for return to Jasper.

21cClassified ads,Advertising. 
flOc first insertion, 40c for subee- 
quent Insertions. Rates of com
mercial advertising made known 
on application. Copy must be in 
our office on or before Wednes
day morning.

—Mr and Mrs Denis Long of Ba
ker Lake, N. B. announce the wed
ding of their daughter Germaine, to 
Maurice Frechette, son of Mr and 
Mrs Hemion P. Frechette of this 
town The wedding is to take place 
in Bake1- Lake September 12th.

Miss Long is a prominent young 
popular g!ri of Beker Lake arid at
tended the local school in her vi
cinity.

Mr Frechette is à very popular 
young man of this vtcktity and at
tended the local schools and is a 
graduate of Bliss College in Lewis
ton He Jr now in partnership with 
his unci- F4W. Pelletier in the E- 
exmovny Cosh Store.

—■Mrs S Madone, Mathilda Ouel
lette, Mr and Mrs Reginald ‘Blackde’ 
Pelletier and Lionel Madore recent
ly returned from a few week’s motor 
trip to New York.

—Fred Coury and Albert Can nan 
of Fort Kent were calling on Ca
mille Con nan Saturday evening.

—Miss Helen Higgins of Boston is 
visiting her brother Don for a few 
days.

- Miss Mary Crowley'of Bangor Is 
now in town getting the cast end 
all necessary arrangements for Hen
ry's Wedding which will take place 
in the R‘alto Theatre September 7

—Mr and Mrs Omer Langlate of 
Van Barer* were calling on friends 
in town recently.
- Miss Louise Dufour of Plate ted 

was calling on her brother Ernest 
recently

—Aubrey McKenney of St. John, 
N. 13, left for his home after spend
ing a few weeks with his brother 
Edgar.

—Mr and Mrs Mack Violette and 
daughter Mildred of Fort Fairfield 
were ca'ling on Mr and Mrs Arthur
Daigle recently.

—Mr ar.d Mrs Alphy Parent arid 
Mr and Mrs Eddy Corbin of Lille 
were celling on Mr arid Mrs Hubtiti 
Cyr of St. David recently.

-rMissee Augustina and PriSdUe 
Belaud of Port Kent were recent

jar
By THOMAS O. WATSON 

Central Ргем Canadian Writer 
London, August.—The Prince of 

Wales, ordinarily one of the most 
conservative of dressers either on the 
golf course or elsewhere, has broken 
away from his.old custom, and now 
favors sporting checks of gay and 
pronounced designs when playing his 
favorite game. u

The Prince's new golfing kit has 
meant nearly a half million dollars 
in new business to London’s fiffppy 
haberdashers. Most men golfers are 
copying the sartorial vogue set up by 
the Prince.

23c; POULET en boite, 7У2 oz.
; : Choice Boned CHICKEN, У'Л oz tin

In U. 8. A .......
News. — We will be pleased to 
publish any social and personal 
news. Call the editor. Phone 75.

2.50

37cBy HOWARD BERRY 
Central Press Canadian Writer ► CONFITURES fraises, 32 oz.

► Strawberry JAM “Anne Paton”London, August.—Despite the eco
nomic crisis the British post-office 
savings bank—the poor man's bank 
—has deposits amounting to $1,575,- 
000,000.

This 
total
tomers, and the 
Colonel Donald I 

"has a yearly 
of which it is d 
$10,000 a year.

Most of the depositors of the post- 
office savings bank are comparatively 
poor people who, according to Colonel 
Banks, are superbly honest, 
ous, confiding and thrifty.

“The human side of my 
Colonel Banks said, “lmpres

ШШ
ЩЯж

25сSAUCISSE.
Frech Sausagç,. 2 lbs 
BACON tranché, lb 
Sliced B4CON, lb 
MESS PORK
per lb............................
FR ANKFTJRTS
per -b .........................
JAMBON cult 
COOKED HAM, lb 
TOMATES la lb 
Ripe Tomatoes, per lb 
CONCOMBRES. 8 pour 
CUCUMBERS, 8 for 
CHOUX, chacun 
CABBAGE, per head . 
POIRES — PEARS
per douzaine ................
RAISINS — GRAPES
la lb.....................
XIMMFS, douz. 
APPLES, doz. 
PEANUTS, la lb 
Fresh Peanuts, lb

► SIROP doré, tbe 2 dbs
► Beehive CORN SYRUP IQ a
► 2 lb tir ............................ luU
’ CACAO Fry, bte % lb
► Fry's COCOA, % lb to .
► ТИК Be-1 Rose, lb
J Red Rose TEA, lb .........
► FEVES tu land, bte No. 2 
; Clux's PORK and 
. BEANS №. 2 sqt Un 
» CATSUP Aylmer 
' btle 12 ся — per btle
► PUFFED WHEAT
► 2 pkgs — 2 paquets 
l PAPIER ciré, 60 ties

Lunch Wax Rolls, 60 Sheets 
!► NEITO/EUR Big 5,

Big o CLEANSER ..........
► OLI VES farcies. 4 onces 1 Cm
► Stuffed OLIVES, 3 oz Jar . I Uv 

FROMAGE Kraft, % lb 1C.
I Kraft CHEESE, H lb pkg . IJV
► PAPIER toilette, 6 roui. OC.
► TOILET PAPER, 6 rolls ... 43b

PERSONALS I a huge sum is spread over a 
of nine and a half million cue- 

bank, according to 
the controller, 

ver of $800,000,000, 
efrauded of only

17c23c 15cOrders are pouring In from every
where, many of them from the 
United States.

In hie latest golf matches, both 
against Lady Aetor and in the final 
of the parliamentary golf handicap, 
the Prince wore vividly checked “plus 
four” breeches and a brightly check
ed shirt to match. Had it been any
body but the Prince dared to invade 
the old links so attired, there would 
have been groans and moans from 
the old-fashioned “hickory-swingers. ” 
But the new costume has the royal 
cachet and it stands. The links are 
all the brighter In consequence.

Old-timers who used to putter 
around the course in an old pair of 
flannel trousers and a tweed coat 
are now conspicuous and gradually 
they are falling for the new outfits.

Apart from the golf links, the 
Prince’s dressing example is still 
closely followed. It is the Prince 
who keeps the derby hat in popular-

35c—Mrs James T. M. McKenzie and 
litt.ie daughter Margaret of Montreal 
are guest of Mi and Mi’s R. W. Ham
mond.

—Mrs Guild a Gould and daughter 
Maxime of Presque Isle, Maine, were 
recent guests of J. W .Hall.

—Miss Elsie McFaflzen, and J. M. 
В McFatizen, motored to Stans toad 
on Saturday.

— J. M. Saur of Montreal spent 
several days in town recently.

—Miss Sylvia Gagnon returned on 
Sunday after a pleasant visit with 
friends in Montreal.

—J. T McKenzie returned to 
Montreal on Monday, after a week’s 
visit with Mr and Mrs R. W. Ham-

—L. P. Sirois of Quebec was a re
cent visitor in town.

—Miss Emily Babin entertained 
at Tea on Saturday afternoon for 
the pleasure of Mrs Guida Gould of 
Presque Isle, Maine, and Mrs S. D. 
Burns of Hampton. Other guests 
were M-e John M. Stevens, Mrs 
Douglas Stevens, (Mrs Aubrey Crab
tree, Mr.-. Earle D. Nesbitt, Mrs Geor 
gô R. Burns, Mrs F. S. Murchie, Mrs 
Robert England, Miss Agnes Hebert 
and Misr Phyllis Hall. Miss Hebert 
poured, and Mrs Nesbitt and Miss 
Hall assisted in serving.

—Sam Barber returned Sunday 
after a pleasant two week’s vaca
tion with friends in Montreal.

—H. C. Noseworthy is spending 
several weeks in Montreal.

—Miss Phyllis Hall accompanied 
by her aunt, Mrs Guida GouiLd and 
Miss Maxine Gould of Presque Isle, 
are enjoying a motor trip around 
the Province.

—Mrs C. S. Henderson entertained 
at- a de.lghtful party Dorothy. The 
little guests included Miss Aubrey 
Anderson, Miss Barbara Sherwood, 
Miss Greta Dunbar, Miss Thelma 
Cade, Miss Miriam McAlary, Miss 
Margaret McKenzie, of Montreal, 
Miss Jane Kennedy, and Masters 
Bobbie Murchie, Jimmie Fraser, Hu
bert Seely, Kenneth Seely, Hubert 
Monn, Roderick Morin. Lawrence 
Cade, Murray McAlary, Gerald Gil
lies, Malcolm Gillies, and Charles 
Henderson.

19c
10chumor- 45cwork,”

most. Wc get letters that bring tears 
to your eyes. Scores of others that 
make you laugh.”

14c 07cRAINFALL IS
BENEFICIAL TO ANGLERS

Hi 25cFredericton, N. B., Aug. 25th 1933. 
- • Trout and salmon anglers in New 
Brunswick are today welcoming a 
much needed rain which swept the 
entire province arid brought Joy in
to the hearts of fishermen now on 
streams in this province. For some 
weeks now New Brunswick has been 
experiencing the most 
drought and the water in nearly all 
the trout and salmon rivers reached 
the lowest level in many years. To
day’s rain is therefore a most wel
come one to guides and outfitters 
who have parties booked for the late 
summer and early fall fishing in the 
province.

On the Miramlohi River the rain 
wes exceptionally heavy today and 
guides reported this afternoon that 
the sudden change in water condi
tions wouM be most beneficial to sal
mon fishing. On the Saint John Ri
ver, too. rain has been badly needed 
fer week? now and today’s down- 
four augurs well for the salmon 
fishing r ear Fredericton and other 
points along the Saint John Valley.

Many of the trout streams in the 
province have been suffering for 
wart of rain arid the heavy fall to
day will likely prove a great impe
tus to the trout anglers. Altogether 
the rair was most valuable to New 
Brunswick trout and salmon streams 
and guides are now in a position to 
assure fishing- parties of excellent 
water conditions on trout and sal- 

rivers during the next few

One old man wrote : "My wife and 
I have saved 14 shillings ($2.50) by 
them six-penny stamps (12 cents), 
and we are looking forward to a 
holiday.”

10c 07cIII 05c 50c :These stamp saving books are a 
new idea put into operation by the 
post-office this year. With an un- 

the post-office officials 
are folk who won’t 
ded post-office and 

to save a shil- 
will ask for two 

o and more'than 
have already been Is-

29c jerring eye, 
saw that th 
go into a crow 
announce : “I 
ling,” but they 
stamps. They d 
800,000 stamps 
sued.

:: 15c & 20c :Щ
11c:

1
ed if people’Is'Hmbits 
to be changing, Colo

;Ash

a tendency now to save 
shiny day as distinctly 

iny day—to save for holi- 
insurance and so forth.

SPECIAL ! — Swift’s Pure Lard 4§ Л _ :
GRAISSE Swift lb. IOC;said there Is 

for.'the sun 
from the rai 
days, rent, ity.

The reason the Prince is so faith
ful to the little ’ard ’at is because it 
is easy to raise In answer to the 
salutes he receives wherever he goes.

The fashion for suede shoes was 
set by him. Since he first appeared : 
in a blue scarf with white spots 
hundreds of thousands of these have ! 
been exported from London and Man- ! 
cheeter to all parte of the world. Be- | 
fore thee no men’s outfitter could 
sell e doun to

BUSINESS LOOKS 
IN MARITIME PROVINCES 

Moncton, N. B., Aug — From my 
enervation, business conditions in 
‘-be Maritime Provinces show up ex
ceedingly well in comparison wibn 
me rest of Canada which shown a 
general improvement throughout, 
stated Joseph Van Wyck, manager 
of the Chateau Laurier Hotel at Ot
tawa, Ont , and Assistant General 
Manager of Hotels of the Canadian 
National Railways, when passing 
through Moncton en route back to 
C. trwa 'rom a visit to system hotels 
in the Maritimes. Pictou Lodge, in 
particu’pr, the seaside resort owned 
and operated by the Canadian Na
tional on the south shore of the 
6:rait of Northumberland, near Pic
tou Nova Scotia, he said, was en
joying on exceptionally successful 
sea-on. The other hotels in the Ma
ritimes o re the Nova Scotian at Ha
iti ox. N. 9. and the Canadian Nat
ion a1 a Charlottetown, PJBJ. A re
cent addition to the system hotels, 
Mr Van Wyck stated, is the Besdbo- 
rotigb a* Saskatoon. Sask., which has 
lost betn completed. The Canadian 
National at Vancouver, В. C., Is still 
under construction.

)D LE MAGASIN EST FERME LUNDI Prochain 3 
► STORE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY NEXT 3

з

callers in town.
tj —Mr and Mrs John O. Cyr end 

Mr anti Mrs Alphy Daigle of Fort
Kent were calling on Mr and Mis 
Antoine Soucy lately.

:
Th# <*o*t vu made a good ■

eeUar tbiwgh ite adoption by the I ____
PH»ae etwMke loottub woollen In- I 
(ÎQStrr Ka» hew stimulated PRINCE OF WALES 

Be keeps the factories busy HITLER’S IDEAS ON CARS

9 To th" motor car Industry In Ger
many, bte Swastika is a friendly em
blem H>rr Hitler has positive Ideas 
about the transportation industry, 
and to show where he stands in the 
matter, has removed the tax on new 
automobiles, which used to be quite 
heavy . Also being convinced that 
marter highways were much needed, 
he has started work on these modem 
arteries of travel. Hitter's highway» 
are minus curves wherever possible, 
and, to handle traffic in two direc
tions, on paved surfaces each 27 
feet wrte separated by a strip 15 feet 
in width

BUSINESS MAKING 
STEADY HEADWAY WEDDING * DID YOU KNOW? - - - By R.J. Scott

STEEVES — RICHARDS mon
weeks. і11Moncton, N. B. Aug. — Returning 

from a business trip which took him 
to the Canadian West, F. C. Cor
nell, Traffic Manager of the Hali
fax Harbor Commission, stated he 
woe strongly convinced from his ob
servations that there has been a 
steady improvement in business 
throughout Canada when inter
viewed while passing through Monc-

л quiet wedding of interest 
throughout the province was so
lemnized on Wednesday morning, 
Auyust 73rd, at nine o'clock, in 
Christ Church Cathedral, Frederic
ton, when Ven. Archdeacon A. F. 
Bate united in marriage Constance, 
daughter of the late William Ri
chards Mrs Richards of Frede
ricton, and Percy Hugh, son of Mr. 
and Mr.-. Joseph G. Steeves, Elgin.

The bride was becomingly attired 
in -i real blue wool suit trimmed 
with me'eskin, with hat, gloves, and 
*h<Ks to match, and an old-fashioned 

_ і of^ pink rosebuds.
The bridal chorus from Lohen

grin war played by Professor James 
Manehip, organist of the church.

Tiie bride is a graduate of the 
Provipr^l Normal School, and has 
been on the staff of the Edmunds- 
ton 'dotrposite High School for the 
past sever years. The groom is a gra
duate in law of the University of 
New Brunswick, and practised in Ed 
mundston for several years.

Many gifts, includnig cheques, sil
ver, electrical appliances, linen and 
china were received.

After a honey moon in Prince Ed
ward Is1 and, the couple will take 
up residence at Hillsboro, where the 
groom is practising.

:TOSS PREDOMINATE 
INJURIES RAILWAY MEN

: g)

E mMbn*real, Que., Aug. — Toes seem 
to .predunlnute in injuries to rail
way workers and, strangely, the In- 
Hu >s nrr confined mostly to track
men those engaged In maintaining 
the track. This interesting inform
ation is g>sned from a report of the 
Safety Council of the Canadian Nat
ional Railways which shows Ithat in 
a working year 544 employees lost 
7.162 working days from dropping 
heavy weights on their toes. The 
monetary loss is equivalent to ap
proximately 136,000. Weights of the 
objects causing the Injuries range all 
the way to 800 pounds. As a preven- 
atlve, the Safety Council is recom
mending a safety boot with steel 
protected toe cap This type of boot 
has sucroeded In saving tors even 
when an iron tire weighing 650 
has fallen on the workman’s toot

№ton on the Ocean Limited of theИ Canadian National Railways en 
route to Halifax. There will be, un
doubtedly, a short wheat crop this 
year In the West, Mr Cornell said, 
b- t this should be beneficial in the 
way of prices In vew of dhentages 
els3Where and the fairly large carry
over from last year’s Canadian crop. 
Mr Cornell looks forward to a busy 
winter season for the port of Hali
fax baaed upon the Improved eco
nomic outlook

>7BESSBOROUGHS ENJOY 
MOUNTAIN HOLIDAY Iі

m Indians of Guatemala wear. 
MA-6KS MADE. OF WOOD -<o SCARE 

w6e *<5obLiN6
Jaspe- Alta., Aug. — Indulging in 

complete relaxation following their 
trip th'ts far across -the country, the 
Earl arid Countess of Beesborough 
we e fa- ored with perfect weather 
fn- the first week of their stay In 
Jasper National Park. Although 
Their Excellencies have been con
ter t to rest quietly by the shores 
of Lac Beauvert, Viscount Duncan- 
non and Lady Ponsoriby were quick 
to take advantage of the opportuni
ty for fun outdoors to the moun
tains. Already they have covered 
many vrf the delightful trails through 
the Athabaska Valley on early mor- 
ntot ride* and the Lodge links and 
sw.mmlrg pool have seen much nf

F 0 A

L'OUVERTURE
DES CLASSES 

SONNERA BIENTOT

-"fÜB WORD
candy

WEIGHT IN INOIA-•'-V

4M BOMBAY ГҐ 
520 POUNDS

■*7 MADRAS rf IS 
500 pounds 

(.АИЦЦСАМ «ЗиіУАЦЩіЛ
ANNUAL FALL FAIRS 
IN THE MARITIMES

Only Bid enough аЬ _
XOMMoDAfe 4 PeftSo mÇ , Oh 1$ 

CHURCH IS BELievED 1Ô ВЄ 
■ JfUtL SMALLER»NTHEWORUy 

- ~ "BUILT DV a PHIBer *UOt PEBBLES AND STONES H*-'_ 
----------qUBRNSEV. CHANNEL ISLANOS CMAMNElJ V. ■

Moncton, N. B. Aug. — The aneual 
fall fairs in the Maritime Provinces 
will be held on the following dates, 
according to a bulletin of the Agro- 
cu'tural Department of the Cana
dian National Railways : Nova 
Scotia — Colchester and Bast Hants 
County Exhibition, Stewiacke, Sep- 
ter.Yber 12-14; Halifax County Exhi
bition, Middle Musquodobott, Sep
tember 19-20; Caledonia Exhibition, 
September 20-22; Cumberland Coun
ty Exhibition, Oxford September 20- 
*2: Pictou arid North Colcheeter 
County Exhibition, September 20-38; 
Lunenbu’g County Exhibition, Brid
gewater, September 20-39; Yarmouth 
Exhibition, September 27-29; Antl- 
xov\sh County Fall Fair, AntigonUh 
Acptemier 27-29; Nova Scotia Pro
vincial Exhibition, Halifax, Septem
ber 20-October 7; Shelburne County 
Exhibition, Shelburne, October 4-5 ; 
N*!r Brunswick — Woodstock Exhi
bition, August 29-31; Fredericton 
Exhibition. September 2-9; Provin
cial Exhibition, Chatham, Septem
ber 18-20; Fort Elgin Exhibition. 
September 27: Prince Edward Island 
- Prince Edward island Agricultu
ral and Industrial Exhibition, Char
lottetown, August 21-35

BURGLARS NOT TAKEN 
INTO ACCOUNT IN 
SAFE CONSTRUCTION 4SLGARÇONS ET FILLES ! 

Comme nous le disions la 
semaine dernière, nous 
nous attristons avec vous 
à la pensée que les vacan
ces touchent déjà à la fin.

MAMANS — il ne reste И
plus que quelques jours Ш
pour préparer vos enfants 
pour l’école. Pour cette OCt 
casion nous avons prépa
ré un merveilleux assorti
ment de vêtements pour les 
habiller à leur goût, de la 

te aux pieds.

— brr-

\ Montreal, Que., Aug. — The ab- 
eneoe et expert practitioners in the 
art of safe-breaking in Jamaica, Bri
tish West Indies, has a great bearing 
on the type of safes in demand for 
protection of valuables, states the 
Canadian National Steamships. On 
this account protection is desired 
chiefly against fire and safes usual
ly manufactured for this marked 
have double walls with suitable in
sulating material. Some o ftihe safes 
have locks and keys, particularly 
those of English make. The most 
popular sizes have inside dimensions 
of 10” x 14” x 14” and 18“ x 10“ x 
10”. More elaborate and expensive 
safes are sold but very occasionally. 
The four banks and some of the in
surance companies doing business 
in Jamaica have large installations 
made by well known English and A- 
mertean firms but demand for such 
safes occurs only now and then.

t!v m One of Lord Beesborough’s
One Minute Pulpit excursions carried him to the morai

ne at the base of Mount Edith Gi
ve!!, a spot which he enjoyed on bis 
visit lari year. There a whistling 
marmot obligingly posed for the 
озгі,tes’ cameras. On Sunday the 
oa.rty attended church servibe where

№
it

:to He that trusteth in hie own heart 
la a fool; but whoso walketh wisely, 
he shall he delivered. — Proverbs 
28:25.I BIG SCHOOL OPENING SALE OF

Jackand Ji 11
Health Shoes

for boys and girlse

TWO BIG SAVING DAYS 
SEPTEMBER 1st end 2nd

POUR LES GARÇONS, il 
y a Habits, Pardessus, Chaus 
sures, Sweaters, Pantalons, 
Sous-Vêtements, Chemises, 
Bas, Etc. de toutes nuances 
et de toutes grandeurs.

POUR LES FILLES, 
avons Robes, Manteaux, Sou 
fiers, Bas, Lingerie, etc., dans 
les styles les plus nouveaux 
et les couleurs les plus variées 
A des Prix très raisonnables

plus bas que vous pourrez 
trouver dans l'avenir.

N’achetez pas avant d’être 
venus nous voir d’abord.

mBARNYARD RELATIONSHIPS 
aST SLIGHTLY TANGLED 

Moncton, N. B„ June — There 
hive ben high Jinks down on a farm 
around Caledonia МШе, in Nova 
Scotia. The domestic relattonehkpe 
of the barnyard have been rudely

Friday end Saturday
Perfect Fitting « Fine Styles - Wonderful Weei 

Sizes 2 to 6 1 5
Sizes 5 to 7И 1,59

-Л

•*6
!

nous upset but everything now acme to 
Be in harmony, notwithstanding the 
topsy-turvy “statua quo”, states the 
Agrtcultuna Department of the Can 
sidtan National Railways. It seems 
they got mixed from the start. There 
was a batch of hen’s eegs and an
other consisting of turkey and hen 
eggs. The turkey sat on the batch of 
hen’s eggs tarld the hen on the batch 
with the turkey eggs. Everything 
went along nicely and evrybody was 
satisfied until the eggs hatched. The 
turkey leaked over brood of eighteen 
chicks and said 'M’y goodness, do my 
eyee deceive met’ She, evidently,

і CAHIERS 
“Classic” à l’en
cre 120 PAGES

-

■
/.size* e to юи 1.98

Sizes 11 to 2

.
I#j

10c
Jack sad Jill Shoes 
are die only sheas 
fitted by the VWble 
Fitting System, k 
convinces yoa cf 
perfect flûtes.

Jack end Jill Shorn 
are tbe popular 
children’s shoes to
day. At these prices ,

»

eonatderod there were four too many
A чfor âbe promptly killed off that num

ber and resignedly took on the Job ofI. KASNER they are wonderful caring to rthe remaining fourteen
as tmeosnea a turkey mother. Ttw 
hen found three young turkeys along 
with nine chicks and sat In on the 
’’lop-hided” family as beat *e could. 
The hen has a reputation as a mo
ther: last year she hatched out

Achetez voe articles de clwee à :мім.
"F^Stoew \“THE HOME qF GOOD CLOTHES” 

EDMURDSTON. N. B. L’Imprimerie du “Madawaska»g EDMUNDSTON SHOE STORE
Court St. , Edmundston, N.-B. thirty «W*W,V.
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HERETO SERVE YOU!

G. T. KENNEDY
General Insurance

EDMUNDSTON, N. B.89, Church St.

Repersenting th; leading Life, Fire and 
Casualty Companies.

JUST INSURANCE — NO OTHER “SIDE
LINES” OR INTERESTS.

MADAWASKA, Me

Novelty in 
Jeweleiy

We Have It
Bracelets, Pendents, 

Earrings, Rings, 
Compacts,

a splendid assortment! 
China and Glass Ware.

T. Je Àubé
яптт » opticianChurch at —

SAVINGS BANKS 
ARE FLOURISHING 

IN GREAT BRITAIN
Post-Office Bank — “The 

Poor Man's 
Shows Popularity by 
Huge Deposits

Bank"—
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